
Silver State Shootists Annual Meeting August 28, 2021  
 

Board Members Present: 

 

Diamond Dirk Slade  

Lee Peterson 

Georgia Blue 

Jackpot Jerry 

Minnesota Buckshot  

Rusty Ranger – VIA FACETIME 

 

Club Members Present: 

 

El Dorado 

Wylie Fox 

Nevada Starr 

 

START MEETING 

 

BOARD ELECTIONS 

Jackpot Jerry nominated Dirk to continue as President and he was reelected unanimously  

 

Lee stepping down as treasurer due to work and school.  Asked Rusty Ranger to take position. 

Discussion of mechanics and duties. Tracy agreed to do it.  Lee will be at the next couple of 

matches to help transition.  Rusty Ranger was elected treasurer.  

 

Nevada Starr was nominated and elected to the position of Director at Large to replace Rusty 

Ranger who is taking over the duties of treasurer.  She will assist Tracy with the match signups 

and cash box.  

 

El Dorado was nominated for the open position of Sargent at Arms.  He was unanimously 

elected to that position.   

 

Minnesota Buckshot, Georgia Blue, and Jackpot Jerry re-elected to their current positions. 

 

Your Board for 2021-2022 with the two vacant positions filled by two great candidates: 

 Diamond Dirk Slade  President 

 Georgia Blue   Vice President 

 Rusty Ranger   Treasurer 

 Jackpot Jerry   Secretary 

 El Dorado   Sargent at Arms 

 Minnesota Buckshot  Director at large 

 Nevada Starr   Director at large 

 

We discussed the possibility of changing bylaws to rotate VP to President on a bi-annual basis. 



 

TREASURERS REPORT: 

Lee provided the Treasurers report.  The club has some $6,300 in the bank but there are a 

number of expenses coming due prior to the end of the year.  The trailers must be re-registered 

even though they are seldom on the road. Club Insurance, paying for the 29 badges, NRA 

Membership, and SASS membership are all coming up prior to year-end. 

 

With a new Treasure the bank account must be modified.  Wells Fargo has been difficult to work 

with but Dirk will get in touch with Doc Holliday and he and Rusty Ranger will get the signature 

cards set up properly. 

 

RANGE STATUS 

We discussed the pros and cons of trying to get back on the Carson City Gun Range?  It is our 

understanding that they still have the same restrictions of time and number of bays that make it 

impossible for us to hold our current six stage match there.  In addition, the trailers would need 

to be hauled to the match each time.  We have been shooting in the Gulch for over two years 

now and although we don’t have berms and out niceties, it has been working okay for us.  The 

biggest complaint about the current location is the rocks and footing in the cart area.  We raked 

the area where we put down the boardwalks and extending that raking or using a drag to improve 

the cart area was discussed. 

 

The steel trailer needs to be cleaned up and repaired.  Back wood is broken and lights may need 

work. The steel needs to be organized rather than just thrown in. Half rounds BBR donated for 

shotgun targets need to go back to Fernley. We will have a steel – range work party on Saturday 

25th at 9 AM. GEORGIA Blue, El Dorado, and Jackpot Jerry will organize.  

 

OTHER PROJECTS 

.  

Events like 4th of July, Dayton parade, or V&T holdups were discussed.   

 

The badges cost and timing was discussed.  The 29 badges are on order and should soon be here.  

Jackpot Jerry will get pricing and information on small orders or periodic orders of additional 

badges.  

 

Christmas party?  Still up in the air. Postpone decision until October board meeting.  

 

Meetings should be at least quarterly. Next meeting the 2nd of October at 10am ZOOM.  

 

Wylie Fox has applied to be a RO trainer.  He would like to do classes for SSS. Everyone should 

take just for safety.  

 

Adjourned  
 


